CPS to ward Juniors Plan Commencement Ball
211 Diplomas

Commencement ball festivities will be held May 29
in the Bayview room of the
Winthrop hotel, Joanne Pedersen a n d Wesley Miller,

Degrees and cei'titicates will be awarded 211 CPS grad
uates in Commencenent ceremonies May 30 at 2:30 p.m.
in the Fieldhouse. President Dr. R. Franklin Thompson
will present the diplomas at the Commencement convocation and also will lead an academic march from the campus to
the Fieldhouse beginning at 2 p.m.
The Baccalaureate service will
be held Sunday at First Methodist church at 10:30 am. Special
music for the service will be
furnished by the Adeiphian concert choir under the direction of
Dr. Bruce Rodgers.
Bennet Cerf Speaker
Noted New York publisher, author, editor, columnist and tele'Vision panelit Bennet Cerf will
address the Commencement convocation. He will speak on
"America's Advances on the Cultural Front."
Cerf, a Phi Beta Kappa graduate of Columbia university, holds
A.B. and Litt. B. degrees and is
the founder of Random House,
Inc., a publishing firm. He is a
sought-after lecturer whose personal appearance schedule takes
him into 30 states each year. He
is widely known for his weekly

grees are David Engle with honors,
Theodore Falconer, Edith Gysin with
honors, Richard Hammerinaster, Roswitha Hies, Norman Knight, Walter
Lowrie with honors, Craig Lowry, Wiltlam Loyer, Sally Ann Marshall with
honors, Thomas Martin, Wesley Pruitt,
Sandia Reynoldson, Naomi Scruton,
Richard Seiber, Carolyn Solberg, Spen.
cer Stokes, with honors, Ella Strand,
florence Thurber, Miriam Wallace, Arlene Walton, Nelda Wetter. William
Weiss and Dale Wirsing with honors.
Bachelor of arts degrees in business
administration will be awarded Gerald
Ambrose, Delbert Anderson, Helen AnArmour,
Fredertck
derson,Robert
Bjorkman, Walter Bustm'uck, Dan By.
cr5, Jackie Carter, Robert Coates, Wetdon Cook, Clarence DeRocher, David
Dooley, Scott Douglas, Thomas Doyle.
Donald Elliott, Benjamin Gerla and
Thomas Gilchrist.
Franklin Goff with honort, Vrn
Krohn, Richard Lack, James Larson,
James Loucks, William Lucas, Marvin
Matson, Ronald McKone, Robert Mitchell, Dwight Morgan with honors. Lealie Motz, George Naver, Norman Nelson, Richard Netzell with honors, Dean

(Continued on Page 4)
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PLANNING the Commencement boll, scheduled for 9 p.m. May 29 in the
Bayview room of the Winthrop hotel, Joanne Pedersen and Wes Miller.
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appearances on the television
panel show, "What's My Line?"
Joke Anthologist
The speaker has compiled an
extensive collection of joke books,
writes both a weekly and daily
syndicated column, is an executive in both Random House and
Modern Library publishing cornpanies, and does frequent radio
and TV guest appearances.
Following Commencement exercises all graduates and members
of their immediate families are invited to the President's reception
held at Dr. Thompson's home.
Earning master's degrees in education
are Merle Cheesinan, Francis Jermy,
flonald Kneip, George Miller, and Robert Minnitti.
Bachelor of education degrees will
be conferred on Ruth Arnold, Eldon
Cowling, Ralph Emerson and Anna
ran.
Winning bachelor of arts degrees are
Kenneth Bates with honors, Robert
Beale with honors, Jomn Boughal, Annette Burk, Helen Chapman, Donald
Cramnem'. Sylvia Crowe, John Damnitio.
John Davidson, Irving l)emaresl. tsrvey Denton, James Doles and Nina Ellingion with honors.
Others receiving bachelor of arts de-

klo-

ASCPS Will Finance New
Tennis Courts on Campus

Spring, semester grades, due to
be out late in the first week after
school ends, will be sent to the
home addresses of students unless the Reg'istrar's office is otherwise advised, Assistant Registrar Mrs. Helen Bay said this
ss'eek.
Students wishing grades sent
to other addresses have been
asked to fill out an addressed envelope in the Registrar's office,

Music building parking lot.
Central Board recently voted to
spend the $2,500 in its tennis court
improvement fund for the new
courts. The money was originally
an accumulation of surpluses in
Women's Athletic association
budgets. Last spring the board
decided to place these surpluses
in the tennis court fund. The administration will finance the remaining costs of construction,
The new courts s?iould be ready
for use in the fall. Completion of
the courts will give CPS four tennis playing areas.
ASCPS Executive Secretary
Marlene Buck mentioned that a
sign may be placed near the'
courts warning neighboring children CPS students have first
choice of the courts.
Several complaints have been
lodged recently by students who
have been unable to play on the
clogged courts.

Senior Awards
Told in Convo
Jean Whisler was awarded the
Amphictyon Daffodil cup—given
annually to the senior voted the
most valuable member of the
class - and Ken Marsolais re
ceived the Ralph Olson award as
the outstanding senior Greek man
in senior recognition day cere- monies in convocation day.
As a class gift, Senior President Dale Wirsing presented the
faculty with the remainder of the
class's treasury "as a token of
the appreciation we all owe the
CPS faculty."
Other phases of the senior recognition day program included a
skit by the class and an address
by College President R. Franklin
Thompson.

I-, Heggerness Leaves Drama Post

I

- Central Board action Tues
day night eased Larry Heggerness out of his position
as Dramatics manager ending a controversy w h i c h
arose over his appointment

to the position while holding a
voting membership on the board.
1-teggerness was elected as delegate-at-large to the legislative
body earlier this year and was
ratified as Drama manager last
week after a Judiciary council
ruling stated he could hold the
two positions constitrionally. Department managers have non-voting seats on the board.
An article in the ASCPS constitution was brought to the attention of the board by Junior
Representative Duane P a r It e r,
which Parker felt made the appointment unconstitutional. Parker then moved the group reconsider its ratification of Hegger ness.
Judiciary council chairman Bill

Tacoma, Washington
Registrar Will Send

Construction of a new double tennis court is expected
to begin early this summer, according to ASCS officers.
The courts will go up between the existing courts and the
BENNET CERF

.

-
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Tucker agreed that the circumstances surrounding the issue
made a definite stand by Central
Board in order.
First Vice President John Sherwood pointed out that the question seemed to be whether or not
a member of Central Board should
hold down two positions on the
board at one time. Because of the
conflict of interest principle, Sherwood urged the group to reconsider the Heggerness appointment.
Heggerness at one point attempted to resign his Drama department seat on the board, "I
will not resign under pressure
from the Trail," he said, "but will
resig'i to expedite this issue before the board." The Trail had
called for a reconsideration of
Heggerness' appointment in a
front page editorial May 13,
He - remarked the Trail had
"made a mountain out of a molehill" and charged the newspaper's
handling of the controversy made
him "vomit." Visibly angry, Heg-

dance co-chairmen, announced
Sunday. Music for dancing will
be provided by the Starlighters,
a local dance band, from 9 to 12
p.m.
The dance is open to all CPS
students, alumni, and friends.
Dress for the evening will be
semi-formal, the chairman - reported.The junior class tradition.
ally sponsors the annual affair,
heldin honor of graduating
seniors, - - •
Admission prices have not yet
been decided, Miller said, but they
will probably be around $2.00 a
couple. Tickets go on sale Friday
in the SUB at noon time.
No theme has been chosen for
the ball yet, Miller said. He did
not discount the possibility that
one might be chosen later, however.

gerness characterized the Trail as
"worthless and ill-respected."
A parliamentary snarl made the
resignation attempt out of order
and Parker's original motion to
reconsider the appointment passed
unanimously vacating the Dramatics department seat on the
board. Heggerness' delegate-atlarge position was not affected.
To set a precedent the board
went on record through a resolution stating that henceforth department managers cannot be
chosen from the ranks of voting
members of Central Board.

Book Buyer tovist
CPS students will have a chance
to turn needed b a o k s into
needed cash when a book-buyer
visits the CPS bookstore from
8:30 to 4 p.m. May 28. Books need
not have been purchased at CPS.
For seniors who did not order
graduation announcementsbut
wish some, the bookstore staff
reports it has some extras. - -

Spring Grades Home

LAST ISSUE OF TRAIL
This will be the last issue of
the Trail for this school year,
Editor Al Gunns reported yesterday.

Five Accept Convo
Committee Posts
Five CPS students have accepted appointments to next year's
convocation committee. Planning
next year's convocation progi'ams
will be Larry DeLorme, Marlene
Buck, Carol Weeks, Marilyn Dow,
and Florence Johnson.
John Sherwood, Mel Henry,
John Stevens, and Dave Curry
were also nominated by ASCPS
President Bob McGill and College
President R. Franklin Thompson,
but they have not yet indicated
whether they will accept the appointments.
F a c u 1 t y and administration
members of the committee are
Robert Albertson, Arthur Freder ick and Dr. Thompson. Once
formed, the committee will choose
its own chairman.
The committee, composed of
faculty, administration, and student members, arranges upper.
class convocation programs.
Freshman convo programs are
arranged by the administration.

College Will Call for Bids
On Student Center Building
By WALLACE RATH

Progressing on a very tight
schedule, every attempt is being
made to open the call for bids
by May 28 on the construction of
CPS's new Student Center building, Dr. R. Franklin Thompson,
college president, disclosed recently.
Final plans for the building, designed by college architect, Silas
E. Nelsen, have been submitted to
the Housing and Home Finance
agency for approval, but there are
still details to be worked out.
The HHFA is under the supervision of the federal government.
One of the agency's main activities is lending financial support
to colleges for construction of
new buildings.
Once bids are accepted, construction will begin immediately,
Thompson said. No completion
date has been set, but it is hoped
the building will be ready for use
by senior commencement, 1959.
The facility is to be built on the
southeast corner of No. 15th and
Lawrence Sts., and will house
large dining rooms, - a student
lounge and recreation area, postal
sub-station, bookstore, and several
student and college offices.
The main dining area will seat
1.000 people. In terms of floorspace, the building will be as
large as the Fieldhouse and will
take up the entire area between
14th and 15th Sts., except for 10

feet on each end for walkways,
required by city building codes.
"The $90,000 allocation voted
by the student body toward construction of the building will
probably amount to about one-

eighth of total cost," Dr. Thomp.
son commented.

Once the new Student Center
is in use, the present SUB (Kittredge hall) will be made into an
academic building primarily for
art galleries, offices, and classrooms. It will take about a year
for remodeling to be completed.
The business administration department will take over the pres.
ent art section located on the
third flr of Jones hail, Thompson concluded.

Examination Schedule
May 26 (Monday)
8 a.m.-9 am. MWF classes.
10 a.m.—ll am. MWF classes.
1 p.m.-2 p.m. MWF classes.
3 p.m.
Specially arranged examinations.
May 27 (Tuesday)
8 a.m.-8 a.m. TuTh classes.
10 a.m.—All sections of English
102 in auditorium.
1 p.m.-1 p.m. TuTh classes.
3 p.rn.-3 p.m. TuTh classes,
—Specially arranged examinations.
May 28 (Wednesday)
S a.m-8 a.m. MWF classes.
10 a.m.-10 am. MWF classes.
1 p.m—All sections of Religion
101.
2 p.m.-3 p.m. MWF classes,
—Specially arranged examinations.
May 29 (Thursday)
8 a.m.-9 am. TuTh classes.
10 a.rn.-1l am. TuTh classes.
I p.m.—1 p.m. TuTh classes.
3 p.m-2 p.m. TuTh classes.
-
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With the completion of this issue the Trail staff can
breathe a sigh of relief—it's the last issue of the semester!
Looking back at the year the Trail finds a number of things
which we classify as accomplishments.
First we have tried to increase the scope and content of
the Trail. For the first time in many years the Trail has had
veral columns. "From Bad to Wirsing" has dealt generally
with campus life, while YSeen and Reviewed" has concerned
itself with the fields of literature and art.
"The College Press" contained comment on national and
extra-school affairs, and scored a "scoop" last fall when it
ran an article written for the Trail by a Seattle student who
attended the Moscow Youth festival.
Judged by sheer quantity, the Trail chalked up another
accomplishment this year, publishing 26 issues—a record
number.
To borrow a paragraph from a previous editorial, the
Trail has been criticized for being pro-administration, antiadministration, pro-Greek, anti-Greek, and anti-Christian,
depending upon where the critic stands. The only sure criticism is that the Trail is pro-CPS student.

Phi Delt seniors will be honored at the fraternity's annual
senior banquet, scheduled for 6
p.m. May 30 at the Top of the
Ocean. Larry Jones is in charge.
Awards to be presented are the
Don Dixon trophy for enthusiastic participation in intramurals
sports, the Homer Mans award
for the senior who has contrbuted the most to the fraternity
with the least recognition, and
the best pledge award.
Chi Omegas held their senior
banquet May 12.
Alpha Phis banquet honoring
their seniors was held at Mrs.
C. B. Coulter's home May 12.
Three Sigma Chis announced
pinnings recently: Johnny Green
to Chi Omega Donna Grant, Bob

By

CAROLYN COX

Huber to Jo Purella of Stadium
high school and Jerry Smith to
Alpha Phi Gean Rosenbarger.
Due to unfortunate circumstances the Sigma Chis prize Malayan jumping frog was unable
to participate in the contest at
the last minute.
In a recent Kappa Sigma election officers for the fall semester
were chosen. They are Bob Pearson, Grand Master; Louie Arthur,
Grand Procurator; Bob Austin,
master of ceremonies; Jim Sims,
scribe; Larry Beardsley, tresurer;
Pat Harrington and Dave Raleigh,
guards; and Dick Bidleman, house
manager.
Recent Tri Delta announcements
are Flo Thurber's engagement to
Jerry Hartley.

Former ASCPS Prexy Chosen
As Alumnus of the Month
A former student body presi- ing his graduation from the Unident who is prominent in the
versity of Oregon Medical School
fields of orthopedic surgery, and
in 1934. That has been his specrippled children's hospital has cialty ever since.
been named "Alumnuo of the
He is the assistant surgeon for
Month" by the CPS alumni associthe
Shriner's hospital for cripation, according to announcement
pled children in Portland and asby William LeVeque, alumni as- sociate professor of orthopedic
sociation president.
Dr. Eldon Chuinard, former -surgery at the University of OreKelso president and member of gon Medical school.
A past president of the Oregon
the CPS class of '26, is the honored alumnus for May.
Sta-te Medical society, he is also
Strong Tacoma ties are credited past president of the Multnomah
to Dr. Chuinard. who married
County Medical society and a dipFritzi Goff, daughter of Dr. and
lomat of the American Board of
Mrs. W. P. Goff of Tacoma. Sis- Orthopedic Surgeons.
ters of Mrs. Gaff live here, Mrs.
Chuinard is the author of eight
John Cochran and Mrs. Edwin
scientific papers, which have been
Lee Cliff.
published. His professional assocChuinard went into orthopedic iations include the American
surgery in Portland, Ore., follow- Medical Association, the American College of Surgeons, the
American Orthopedic Association,
American College of Orthopedic
DON'T FORGET Surgeons, the North Pacific Orthopedic Association, and the
Corn men cement
Western Orthopedic Association,
2:30 P. M. - MY 30
of which he currently is the secFIELDHOUSE
retary.

*

CHARLESONS

By

DALE WIRSING

For today's sermon the text is
Matthew 23:13-31. We shall now
open our Methodist hymnals and
sing: "Hallelujah! This is Wirsing's Last Column."
Frankly, I've enjoyed writing
this column, though, of course, I
haven't always enjoyed the abuse
that necessarily follows barbed
comments. I can console myself,
however, with the rationalization
that "the truth hurts."
The Smug and Self-Righteous
Society of
PEOPLE WHO PICK UP
COKE BOTTLES AND PUT
TFIEM AWAY.

a pal on the back (ours!)

GREEK ROW

WIRSI N 6

Perhaps I ought to paraphrase
the Episcopalian general confession: "Forgive me, 0 Lord, for I
have written what I ought not to
have written, and I have not written what I ought to have written." My, how some people would
howl if I had written eerything
I ought to have written.
In summary, I might say that
this column has been an exercise in the "Power of Negative
Thinking." Negative thinking, I
believe, is not so bad as it sounds.
If I've been critical, it's only because I'm genuinely concerned
with and believe in the College
of Puget Sound.
Pass the collection plate. Amen.
Before long I'll be dignified
with the title of bachelor of arts,
and forsake the ivy-covered, Tudor Gothic confines of the CPS
campus. I'll bid CPS farewell with
mixed feelings.
To CPS, to the faculty particularly, I owe a great deal. I'm
rarely accused of being optimistic, but I think CPS can have a
great future. i'll be more than
happy to leave behind some
things—like the notion that Songpest practice is more important
than any other campus activity.
Minority Report Department:
For this bit of heresy I shall
probably be burnt at the stake in
the inner quad. Nevertheless,
with a still, small voice faintly
moaning from beneath a stack of
books, I must inquire how wise
it is to hold Spring Carnival, supposedly the biggest event of the
year, just before closed period.
How many people will have
nervous breakdowns before May
30?
How many seniors will forget
to pick up the graduation announcements they ordered from
the bookstore?
How many people will attend
this year's Commencement ball?
One of CPS's delightful traditiOns is that the junior class loses
its collective shirt in sponsoring
the dance. At least the class of
'59 is giving the seniors a welldeserved break on the admission
price.
Whether Floyd Fessler, who
will edit the Trail next year,
knows what he's in for?
Whether the freshmen, next
time they decide to bury the hatchet, will find a safer place?
Why professors, about this time
of year, suddenly realize, "Oh,
good Lord! I haven't taught them
anything?" And then they proceed to rectify the matter with
additional assignments.

Alpha Phis Cop Honors
The Alpha Phi baseball tam
defeated the Pi Phis Wednesday
to clinch the WAA baseball
championship.
The Alpha Phis and Pi Phis
played a two out of three series
for the trophy. Both games were
won by Alpha Phi. Elaine Johnson was the captain of the winning team. Sharon Van Beek led
the Pi Phis.
Independents were the champions last year.
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New Buck Bank Policy Told;
4Ained at Delinquent Students
A revised policy regarding the
ASCPS Buck Bank was announced
by the executive committee this
week. The Buck Bank is a sustaming fund which makes small
loans to students. The fund
charges no interest for loans but
relies on the contribution of borrowers to sustain itself.
The new rules which will control the lending by the Bank beginning next year are as follows:
A maximum of $5 total
is all one person may have
out at any one time.
If a loan is not paid
within two weeks, a $.25
charge must be paid when

FOUNTAiN and DINER
SERVICE

SERVICE WHILE YOU WAIT

915 No. Lewrence-SK 9-3818

2703 SIXTH AVENUE

*

LATE MODEL UNDERWOOD
TYPEWRITERS FOR RENT
• SPECIAL STUDENT RATES
• FREE DELIVERY IN CITY

To the Editor:
There being only one more issue of the Trail, the mission of
this letter must be threefold.
You will remember that I approved your policy of expunging
the publishing of tobacco advertisements, and yet you continue
to endorse, in effect, a tavern by
continually giving this place space
in your paper. Surely, you must
agree that this is counter to the
principle on which this college is
founded!
This would lead to the second
point I would like to make, the
drinking of the students at "private" parties, preceding the scheduled dances (and after). These
"on the sly" gatherings are poisOning not a few impressionable
young minds of students who are,
by nature of background, moral
yet who do not wish to be stigmatized by the "in-group." It should
follow with no further mention,
that measures must be taken to
correct this next fall, lest the
same pattern take form.
Finally, I would be interested
in knowing if you feel as I do,
that the college name, "College
of Puget Sound" mirrors the real
nature and function of the institution, and of its Christian principles of which I spoke. Beyond
the reputation of the college, the
title would imply nothing of its
nature; but surely, and this is only by way of illustration, "The
Good Shepherd College" would
not only be a title, but a banner
showing at the same time, the
purpose of our wonderful Christian inheritance! Again I remind
you, Christus Fundamentum'
—J. BAKER.

1610 Center St.

delinquent.

Other steps which the committee said might be taken against
delinquent Buck Bank debtors include holding up of ASCPS pay.
ments owed the student, invalidation of activity card, and in•
eligibility for ASCPS positions
and honors.

Mrs. Holmes and the buildings
and grounds department for their
cooperation. (Also Teach Jones,)
We appreciate your helpful efforts and hope you enjoyed May
Day.

LORNA MOEN
CLAUDIA SWANNACK
Co-chairmen.

Music Honorary Elects

Next Year's Officers
Sigma A 1 p h a Iota, nationa l.
women's music honorary, metal.
led new officers recently, Gloria
Grout, chapter editor reports.
The new cabinet consists of
President Carol Rensch, Vice P.resident Carol J0 Nelson, Recording
Secretary Beth Jones, Corres.
ponding Secretary Sharlene Armitage, Treasurer Sylvia Funk, Editor Gloria Grout, Historian Karen
Rolstad, Chaplain Janis Walters
and Sergeant-at-Arms Enid LeG
binger.
Sigma Alpha Iota was formed
at CPS in 1948 and is open to

sophomore, junior and senior
women of high scholastic standing who possess a major or mlnor in music. It also sponsors
Songfest, which this year has
been incorporated into the Spring
Carnival.

PATRONIZE YOUR
. ADVERTISERSJ

When You Want Office Supplies

To the Editor:
We, the co-chairmen of May
Day, wish to express our appreciation to all those who have
helped to make May Day a suecess. A special note of thanks is
extended to the hard-working
committees and their chairmenMerge Hull, Linda Guiley, Diane
Plee and Elaine Klein, Nancy
Campbell, Jacque Vogt, and Pat
Jeide.
Others who have their time and
effort are the Spurs, Mrs. Edna
Chessman, who provided the
Royal luncheon, the print shop,

Layton Will Head

1958-59 AWS Cabinet
Kay Layton, a sophomore education major, was recently elected president of the Associated
Women Students for next year.
Miss Layton, a Tri-Delt, will head
a cabinet composed of Lorna
Moen, vice president: Intâ Macs,
treasLlrer; Kathie Howe, publicity chairman; and Lorna Royall, social chairman.
Announcement of the organization's officers was made recently
at the AWS spring banquet.

C. Fred Christensen
STATIONER
932 Pacific Ave - BR 2-4629
Tacoma, Wash

"Your College Bank"

CENTRAL BANK
6th Ave. at Pine—K St. at 12th
.-..

Member Federal Deposit
Insurance Corp.

BUSCH'S
Drive-In Restaurant

SI

'

TAYLOR'S
2614Y2 Sixth Ava..
BR 2-1077

Sales and Rentals

Typewriters

UNDERWOOD CORPORATION
MA 7-4801

At the discretion of the
executive secretary, the students may be required to pay
through the bursar's office or
may have grades held if he is

Hear This . •

OFFICE MACHINE

Avenue Shoe Repair

the loan is returned. After
one month's total time the
charge will be $.50.

Portables

-

Standard Models

FROM A JUICY HAMBURGER
to a
BROILED STEAK DINNER

.-

.

You Have Your Choice at

BUSCH'S
OUR FRIES—.Cooked to Order
OUR SHAKES—Thick and
Creamy

DINE AT BUSCH'S
FOR REAL EATING PLEASURE
38th and South Tacoma Way
Tacoma, Woshingtn
SUPERVISED PARKING AREA
Prompt, Courteous Service

.-.
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The LUCKY LOGGER

.

- Bob Hilt received the coveted honor of being voted the most important contributor to team moral, receiving the Logger Inspirational
Award.
The team as a whole finished second in the conference behind
the powerful Central Washington Wildcats.
A highly exciting, and sometimes successful hoop season was
turned in by the CPS casaba corps. Decidedly improved from the previous season's squad, the Maroon and White still finished somewhere
i-in the middle of the pack.
Most of the basketball laurels around the town of Tacoma went
to the PLC Gladiators, winners of the Northwest NAIA district playoffs and a trip to Kansas City finals for the third straight year.
Don Moseid, senior CPS guard, finished his college career by
placing second in the Evergreen conference scoring race. His high
single total was 33, canned against Whitworth.
When the Logger baseball forces, successes were things that
came few and far between. Dropping 10 of their first 11 games, the
Maroon and White gave PLC a terrific battle for last place in the
western division. Western was, as usual, on top.
Playing on their new Burns field might help the Loggers. In the
first game played on the long-postponed diamond CPS whalloped
St. Martin's 15.4.
Tennis was a different story, CPS winning four out of five matches.
Led by Joe Ruff, Wally Eigerman, Eddie Ang, Rich Hammermaster,
Chuck Karst, and Jim Finkbeiner, the Puget Sound forces gave a very

good account of themselves this year.

Nu Captures CPS

All-Intramural Championship
Sigma Nu won the "all intrafiural" trophy beating out Kappa Sigma by a close margin of
2 1/3 points. The Sigma Nu's had
a strong finish in intramurals taking firsts in softball and tennis.
Following is a list of the places
of the intramural standings of all
organizations taking part this
year:
Sigma Nu ..................787
Kappa Sigma ...........785 1/3
S A E ........................715
Sigma Chi ..................624
Vets Club ..................565
Phi Delts ....................370
Theta Chi ..................360
R 0 T C ------- .-------------- 281'/
Indees
178 1/2
-. Todd Hall --- .---------------- l29'/,
The tennis matches played last
week showed these results:
Singles: First place was Jack
Higgins for Sigma Nu; Don Francin took second for ROTC; Jerry
Thacker placed third for Kappa
.Sigma; Dale Wirsing took fourth
for Phi Delts; and Larry Dumochel took fifth for SAE.
Doubles: Clark-Magnuson for
Sigma Nu; second was OwensHedcock for ROTC; third, Bidleman-Austin for Kappa Sigma;
fourth was MGill-Fagerlin for
Phi Delta Theta; and fifth was
.Dumochel-McColloch for SAE.
Sigma Nu took first with 4-0;

ROTC second 3-1; SAE and Kappa Sigma tied for third 1-3; and
Phi Delts fifth 0-4.
The all-star softball team composed of players from the intramural league defeated the Sigma
Nu's in a game last Wednesday
by a score of 12-4.
Ken Marsolais pitched a twohitter for the all stars to emerge
as the winning pitcher. The all
stars collected most of their runs
in the first inning with a rally
of eight runs.

Tigers Defeat
Timers for Crown
As expected, the "B" division
champs, the Tigers, defeated the
"A" winners, the Short Timers,
for the 1958 CPS Independent
bowling league championship. The
score was 2343 to 2227; the Tigers winning by 116 pins.
Leading the Cats' attack was
Walt Schinell with a 192-180-191
—573. Paul Namkung followed
with a 474, while Riley Bigler's
489 total and 201 single was high
for the Timers.
The Tigers led at the end of the
first game by 69 pins and increased their led to 135 in the
second. The Timers could only
pick up 19 pins in the last game.
A 149 pin handicap plus two
high games netted Warren McNeely of the Arrows first place
in the second annual single tournament. McNeely posted a 196115-191 - 502 series. His total
with handicap amounted to 651.
Second place went to the Anchor Klankers' Bill Moylan who
toppled 642 pins scratch with
games of 170, 172 and 200. With
106 pins handicap his total was
648.
In third spot with 110 pins handicap was the Arrows' Steve
Mackey who rolled a 164-191-175
—530 scratch and a 640 total.
Mackey converted two 5-7-9
splits along the three-game route.
Kerm Bishop of the Short Timers won fourth place loot with a
144-162-183-489 and a 142-pin
handicap for a 631 total.
Fifth place prize money went
to Bob Dunbar, also of the Arrows. Dunbar, with a 144-pin
handicap, hit a 191-122-166-479
—623. Other finishers but out of
the tnoney were:
John Spear ................619
Al Hanson ..................612
Kurt McDonald ........584
Frank Henry ............583
.
Jerry Thacker ............577
CHAMPIONSHIP PLAYOFF

Tigers ........818-804-721-2343
Timers ...... 749-738-740-2227

r

L LITTLE ftN, CAMPUS
(!

By FLOYD FESSLER

Looking back over the past nine months we find a fairly success
ful year was enjoyed by CPS athletic-wise.
The football season produced many honors for Logger players.
your CPS footballers were named on the Evergreen All-conference
squad. They were halfback Bob Austin, center Rich Hammermaster,
tackle Don Taylor, and guard Phil Yant.
John Heinrick, head coach of the Loggers, was placed on the National Association of Intercollegiate Athletics Hall of Fame for his
distinguished coaching career, 32 years overall and 30 years of foot-
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Central Washington's Wildcats
beat Pacific Lutheran and CPS in
a three-way track meet Saturday
afternoon.
The Wildcats compiled S2
poi1ts as compared to PLC's 54
and CPS's 25.
PLC's John Fromm, NCAA recr2
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(PS Baseball Squad Wallops St.
Martin's Nine 15-4 in Burns Opener
CPS downed St. Martin's college 15-4 last Monday after the
dedication of CPS's Burns field.
The Loggers first rally started
when lead off man Bob Austin
singled, then Dick Engle drew a
base on balls, Jerry Thacker
singled and Mike Donahue got a
home run. In the third inning with
the help of a home run by Bob
Austin the Loggers scored seven
more runs. Again in the ninth the
Loggers collected four runs for
a total of 15.
The Rangers scored a run in
the fifth when Moriarity hit a
double scoring Horan. Their last
three runs were scattered in the
sixth and ninth for a total of four
runs. The Rangers collected nine
hits but were not able to bunch
them at any time to pay off.
The Loggers split a doubleheacler with PLC on Wednesday ending the season for both Evergreen
conference teams. The scores
were 7-3 CPS, and 6-1 PLC.
In the first game CPS picked
up their seven runs in the first
inning with the help of singles by
Hill, Thacker and Richey.
The Lutes picked up two runs
in the fourth when Campbell,
Chuck Curtis, and Jack Curtis
each collected singles. In the fifth
the Lutes got their last run when
Campbell singled and scored on
an error by the Loggers' shortstop.
In the second game the Loggers

only collected four hits, while
plagued with seven errors.
The Lutes' big break came in
the fifth inning when Iverson hit
a home run with two on base to
clinch the game for the Lutes.
The Lutes collected their other
three runs off of the scattered
seven errors made by the CPS
team.

in the pole vault.
The Saturday meet served as
the final tuneup for the Evergreen
conference track and field carnival slated for next Friday and
Saturday at Vancouver, B. C.
Following are the Loggers' track
results: Chester Clark took second in the high jump: Baithazor
second in broad jump: Tom Havel
took fourth with the javelin; Don
Francin placed fourth with the
shotput; Jack Higgins took first
in the 100 yard dash with a time
of 9.9 seconds; Jim Sims placed
fourth in the high hurdles; Noel
Owens took third in the two-mlie
event.

The STATIONERS, Inc.
926 Pacific Ave.
925-27 Commerce St.
MA 7-2153

SHOES NEED
REPAIRING?
See

WASHINGTON
HARDWARE
SPORTS SHOP
Sweaters for Guys and Gals
920 Pacific Ave.

Proctor
SHOE REPAIR
3817/2 North 26th
All Work Guaranteed

cPs Netmen Edge
WWCE 4-3 in Meet
The CPS Loggers edged Westem Washington 4-3 in a dual tennis meet Saturday at the Tacoma
Lawn and Tennis club.
The Loggers will new be idle
until the Evergreen conference
meet Friday and Saturday at Vancouver, B. C.
Saturday's results are as fol•lows: Singles, Torn Erickson (W)
defeated Wally Eigerman (CPS)
1-6, 6-4, 9-7; Joe Ruff (CPS)J.
defeated Jeb Baldi (W) 6-0. 6-0;
Stave (W) defeated Ed Ang (CPS)
10-8, 6-3; Chuck Karst (CPS) defeated Gerald Schiele (W) 7-5,
6-3, 6-1; Jim Finkheiner (CPS) defeated Tom Thompson (W) 6-1,
7-5.

. Hungry?
. Thirst?
.

. . L,esome?
PAT'S

NO. 21st AND OAKES ST.

lion est disputandum"—and, quite

literally, there's no question about itwhen it comes to taste, Coca-Cola wins
hands down. In Latin, Greek or Sanskrit,
"Have a Coke" means the same thingit's an invitation to the most refreshing
pause of your life. Shall we?

Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by
COCA-COLA BOTTLING, INC., TACOMA, WASH.
0 1955. THE-COCA-COLA COMPANY
— Coko" Is a registered trode-rnart.

The T R A I L

Spring Carnival Raises $540
for Philanthropk Purposes

Tuesday, May 20, 1958

ASC PS Budgets Announced Summer Session
F
Begins June 16

!re the totals of 18199
4 A total of $540, to be used for philanthropic purposes, budgets as approved by Central Board following their spring
was earned by the Spring Carnival, Kathie Bartell, carnival reading. Budgets will be adopted next fall.
ASCPS Funds
Total Budgets
co-chairman with Bob Newton, reported Monday. The two
Central Board ---------------------------------$ 8,570.00
day event ended Saturday.
$ 8,570.00
475.00
687.00
Songfest winners were Pi Beta Phi in the women's dlvi- Associated Women Students
sion, and Sigma Chi, in the men's
1,475.00
While the judges were deciding Drama ----------------------------------------- - ---1,475.00
division. College President Dr. R. Songfest winners May Q u e e n Forensics ------------ – -------------------------- 1,690.00
4,020.00
Franklin Thompson announced the Jeanne Bulatao crowned Scott Men's Intramural -------------------- ------ 1,340.00
1,340.00
winning groups Thursday evening Strode as CPS's ugly man contest
Music
1,800.00
*1
800
following the competition. AU winner -for 1958. Strode was the
*00
8.9o0.O0
campus living organizations par- Sigma Alpha Epsilon candidate. Tamanawas ---------------------------------------6,2o0.00
ticipate in the annual contest of
SAE and Chi Omega's jail booth Trail ------------------- ------------------------------ -3,500.00
5,385.25
r -isctng sponsored by Sigma Alpha won the carnival trophy for tak Women's Athletic Association
900.00
90400
.

lota, a nat2onaI music honorary.

211 Awards
Given May 30
(Continued from Page 1)
Poffitt, Raymond Schmicitke, Ron,Id
&aggs. Glen,, Stavik, Elvin Stoweil,
Don Taylor. Jack Umbriaco, Erne,t
Watts. Jeat, Whisler and Charles Wilk
will also receive bachelor of arts degress in business administrauon.
Degrees of bachelor of arts in edocation will be presented to Georgia
Ames, Katherine Bartell, Sally Bozich,
Etlen Bicakey. Gary Brines, Jeanne
Bulatao, Claude Burke. Elizabeth Chapin. ftwiht Cranston, Leone Cummzgs, James E!lingson, Harold Elrod,
Geraldine Frick. Gayle Haminermaser,
Saul Harris, Dennis Hei,,rick, Joyce
Iiiet'mes, Robert -Hitchcock, Donald
1nes, Larry Josties with honors, Paul
Llu'welly,u. Johnnie Louderback, Kenseth Marsolais, John Mellor, Marcia
f'lneu and Rose Mouiaghan.
Others to receive the bachelor of
a1- ts degree in education are %Villiaun
I\loylan, Richard Olsen, Carol OToole,
i]unald Parson, Eleanor Paulson, Keith
tsuler, Charlotte Riddle, Mary Ann
I-,1son, Arlene Kubens. Marilyn Caclus
vuth honors, Beverly Sale, Julian
Shmidtke, Antoinette Scott, Marilyn
S ka, Joh ,, Sny up Will to us Ste ye iuso I.
ii,nv Tuirkavich, Nornian Tyler, Merle
iese and Virginia Williams.
Vella Boyles, Faye flalBalton, Anna
fwis, and Barbara Marzano will lue
.resented bachelor of al-Es degrees in
i tne eeono,nics.
Ihe degree of bachelor of arts In
ysieaI education will be received by
:uuald AngLIS.
Those receiving bachelor's degrees in
g- arts are Fred Bieidrnhach, James
tuunnian, Elson Keiuuiey and Evadne
/-lwardd degrees of bachelor of mu,i_ will be Marilyn tugg. Juanita
tibse,ner, Janet Joy and Janis Part 11.

Bachelor of science degrees will be
warded Willian, Banks. David BingLm, Warren Brown wiLl, honors, Joan
Carlson, Edward Oorn, Donald Dudley,
Eugene Gallagher with honors, Shelnon Gerarden, Gene Gcsch, Norma,,
larsen. Sorts Macs, Kurt McDonald,
aack Morris Silas Nelson, Marvin Reinmart with honors, Gordon Sletrnoe with
bonors, William Tocker, Harlan Welsh
and Frajuk Werny.
Recipients of degrees of bachelor of
science in geology are Alfred Auhe,
Donald Ensmons, Ronald Mears, Willtam Melville. Jack Suavely and Walir Thompson.
Elaine Brow, will be awarded a
bachelor of science degree in home
economics.
Ruth Deritis and Ann Drath are to
rusceive degrees of bachelor of science
u medical technology.
Presented degrees of bachelor of
Science in occupsti.unal therapy will be
Arlene Ball, Patricia Caun, Karen Crot-,au. Donna Detrick, Margaret Hanzuesson, Rae Hayashi, June Louderback, Donna MaIler, Roselyn Ness,
Giseal Petersen, Aulani Rutherford,
Jevra Rutt, Margaret Smith, Jesse
Speed, Jane Steehler, Elva Strasv, Janet
Timmons with honors, Sandra Webber
and Macian Zoesch.
Certificates in occupational therapy
will be received by Ronald Bailey,
P'Iarv Starkev,Ardyce Conner, Judith
Cuettman, Janet Doerfler. Mary Hanse,,,
helen Harper. Evelyn Hoyer. Chiyeko
lunayoshi, Jerj Keene, Sonja Koehler,
Janet McCall, Patricia Parr. Robert
S.ther, Lenore Somers, Aline Toulouse,
and Nancy Woodruff.
.1

'PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

SEE OR CALL
NEIL RANDLE
(CPS Student)
For the Best n (iced Cars

ART RANDLE MOTOR CO.
7201 S. Thc. Way GR 4-0661

DILL HOWELL
SPORTING GOODS
WILSON
Athletic Equipment
929 Commerce St. MA 7-5665

SIXTH AVENUE
BOWUNG LANES

ing in the most money. They col.
lected $78.50. Delta Delta Delta
TOTALS
2000M0
$33,30725
sururmiy won secono piace taking .
. ----------'
.
in $44.50. Sigma Nu took third Does not include -outside revenue.
place with $34.10.
The frog jumping contest was
won by the frog trained by SAE
members. ,
During-the carnival CPS hosted
about 120 high school seniors for
a campus preview, Cheryl ZumEditors of the two ASCPS pub- years. Miss Mark is affiliated
lications have been ratified by with Delta Delta Delta sorority.
walt, preview day chairman, announced.
Central Board and will assume
This year's Trail editor Al
The sophomore class was the their positions at the beginning Gunns will be business manager
for both publications. The busiwinner of the Campus Day ban- of next year.
ness managerships are being cornner. The class showing the best
Floyd Fessler, a Tacoma jour-- bined
on an experimental basis.
edit the Trail
spirit and participation during nalism major,. will
Campus Day has its numerals and Geraldine Mark will be editor
added to the circulating banner. of the -Tarnanawas.
The senior class placed second.
Fessler, a sophomore, has been
Breaking down total carnival Sports editor of the newspaper
earnings, the carnival itself made this year. Floyd Taylor, a fresh$352.42, the dance following Song- man member of the Trail staff
fest cleared $64, the frog jumping this year, will be associate editor.
The last official meeting of the
contest earned $10, and the ugly
Miss Mark, a Tacoma sopho- Mu Sigma Delta, the scholastic
man contest showed $114 in more,
will head the Tamanawas honorary for faculty members
profits.
staff through next year compil- and students, will get under way
The money will be divided 25 ing the yearbook. She is an art
per cent for the World University major and has bee nactive on the with a banquet in the SUB at
Hungarian Relief fund, 25 per cent Tamanawas staff the past two 6 p.m. Friday. It will serve not
only as the last function of the
for the United Good Neighbor
the year but also will be the mifund and 25 per cent for CPS Huntiation of eight new members,
garian r e f u g e e Andres Racz' Det trick Chosen Head
Captain Harold Lloyd, president,
scholarship fund, Miss Bartell
said. Of CPS SNEA Chapter
said.
The eight new members, tapArlene Dettrick, a junior from ped for exceptional scholastic
Lake Stevens, was elected presiachievement, i n c 1 u d e: Seniors,
dent of the CPS chapter of the Walter Lowrie, Joan Carison, and
Student National Education as- Spencer Stokes; juniors. Bob Mcsociation recently. Miss Dettrick Gill, Ralph Franklin, Dean Johnwill assume the duties of the of- son, Steve Harris, and Charlotte
ASCPS is sponsoring the on- fice when school commences in Peterson.
Speaker for the evening will be
campus sale of a book of tickets the fall.
Other officers elected to serve Dr. Coolidge Chapman, head of
to local events, ASCPS President
Bob McGill told the Trail Yester- with Miss Dettrick for the corn- the English department and a
day. The book of admissions, ing year are Jere Pennell, vice member of Phi Beta Kappa, a
called the Sport Sampler, is ex- president; Grace Swan, recording national scholastic honorary.
Lloyd asked all who plan to
pected to go on sale in the book- secretary; Carol Williamson, corresponding secretary and Gary attend to contact Mrs. Ruth Amstore this week for $3.
Larson, historian.
old at BR 2-5893 for reservations.
The book contains 87 admisThe office of social chairman
sions including tickets for the has
been added by the group.
Sea-Tac speedway, Hamrick movie Helen Lahti was elected to fill CPS Awarded -Grant
theaters, bowling, Tacoma Com- the post.
munity concerts, the Seattle SymFor Teacher Training
phony, and several important
WASHINGTON, D. C. (Special)
foothball and basketball games. Summer Colleqe Pool
—Senators Henry M. ,Jackson and
Total value of the book is $84.40.
Warren G. Magnuson (both D.,
Many of the tickets are good Schedule Listed
Wash.) announced today that CPS
only during the 1958 season, McThe college pool will be closed and the Washington State college
Gill warned. Out of town students from
June 2 to 8. The summer are among 85 colleges and unishould check and see if they will
get their value from them, he schedule will begin on June 9. versities which will receive supFamily tickets will cost $4 and port from the National Science
added.
single
admission tickets $2.
Foundation for In-Service InstiThe books will be on sale at
The hours for the pool are 7-9 tutes to train high school teachCPS only until the end of the se- p.m.
Monday through Saturday. ers of science and mathematics.
mester. They will not be available Tuesday
night will be Family
CPS will provide training in
next fall. Night. Thursday night is reserved mathematics with Professor Oarfor students and faculty members. don B. Aicorn as director, and in
Saturday hours are from 1 p.m. the biological sciences under the
Gunns to Léàd Group
to 5 p.m. Sunday the pool will be overall direction of the DepartTo 1959 USC Model UN open from 2 p.m. to 5 p.m. Noon ment of Biology. V/SC will offer
The Model United Nations dele- time Monday through Friday will training in mathematics under the
gation from CPS will be chaired be reserved for students and the direction of Professor Sidney C.
by Al Gunns next year when the faculty.
Hacker, of the Department o
group goes to the meeting of
Mathematics.
the organization in Los Angeles.
Approximately 3,000 h i g h
Newly
Tapped
Spurs
The Model UN will be hosted by
school teachers will receive this
the University of Southern Calitraining in the 85 colleges and
Choose Nortman Prexy
fornia in 1959.
universities throughout the nation
Gunns, active in Model UN acCPS's newly tapped Spurs have during the academic year 1953 9.
tivities for the past two years, elected Hazel Nortman president
Participants will be selected
was elected chairman of the group for next year. Other Spur offic- from high school teachers within
at a meeting May 6. The delega- ers are Lorna Royall, vice presi- a radius of 50 miles of the host
tion will include the chairman and dent; Kathy Payne, secretary;
institution and will receive travel
10 representatives, Gunns said Karen Kasselman, treasurer; Pam expenses, tuition, and fees.
there is a possibility CPS will Lonseth, historian; Sharon Johnrepresent India at the USC con- ston, editor; Nancy Campbell,
fab. This year the local delega- song leader; Sue Curran, expantion, represented Czecholovakia sion--chairman,
at the meeting at the University
Junior Spur advisor will be
of Washington.
(formerly Patsy')
Barb Keevil, and Winnie SandDr. Warren Tomlinson is ad- berg will be honorary senior ad2811 6th AVE.
visor to the group.
visor.
(Nar 6th and Pine)

Fessler, -Marks Will -Edit ASPS
Publications For 1958-5 9 School Year

Ticket Book
On Sale Here

-

Deluxe Cafe

BELL'S BAKERY
& Glenn
- open2p:m. -

3811 No. 26th—SIC 9-1 356

' 2052 6th Ave.

.-

MA 7-5272

-

-

-

-

PROCTOR
UPHOLSTERY
Fred Breidenbach, Owner
SIC 2-2271-2513 No. Proctor

BUDIL'S
FLOWERS

*
2616 6th Ave.

MA 7.3890

PrivateRoom for
College Bosquels
and Parties

Entertainment
and Dancing
. 54th & So.

Tac. Way

AFTER THE

Commencement

Ball
9-12 P. M.
MAY 29
Bayview Room
WINTHROP HOTEL
-

It's

SCOTTY'S
Tacoma Ave & Division

f

REMEMBER
"Lefty"

-

Honorary Sets
Final Meeting

-

--

Summer session classes will begin June 16 and end August 15,
the registrar's office has a
nounced. Registration for summer
school will open June 13 for cither the first half or the full ses
sion.
Tuition per semester-hour will
be $17. Rooms may be rented in
the dormitories by the week for
this session, $7.50 for single room
and $5 for double rooms.
Board, which - includes 14 meals
a week for a term of five weeks
is $45.
Spdal features - Of - this year's
summer school include a puppetry
workshop, June 17 25; a campus
demonstration school for pre-kirie.
dergarten children, July 17--July
26; Parent-Teacher associatiOn
leadership conference, June 24-26,
and an around-the-world tour beginning June 28.
Complete information concerning summer school may be ohtamed by contacting the regis-.
trar's office.

• FOR QUALITY BAKING PRODUCTS.
• COMPLETE LINE OF tREAM.
FILLED PASTRIES

• BREAKFAST
• LUNCH
• DINNER

Sell Your Used Books
8:30

A. M. -

4 P.

MAY 28

M.

College Book Store

Daily-8
Sundvs
10
Open

'There needn't be. You can get

a

head start on your savings pro.
gram by beginning now, whii
you're in college.
Life Insurance offers you a combi..
nation of protection and savings.
and by starting your program now
you will have the advantage of
lower premiums.
-

See your Provident Mutual cam

pus rapresentativeformoreinformation on a variety of plans.
which may be tailored toyourindividual present and future needs.

JIM MiLLER

408 Rust Bldg.
BR 2-3191

2 a.m.
a.m. to 9 p.m.
"WE SPECIALIZE IN
GOOD FOOD"
o.m. to

-

--

SK 2-846

PROVIDENT MUTUAL
-

Ufe Insurance Company
of Philadelphia

